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Abstract
The work performed by D. W. Bogdanoff, J.-L. Cambier, H. A. Zambrana, J. Dunn and P.
Papadopoulos over the time period 1 August 1987 to 31 December 1993 is summarized briefly
as follows. Much of the work involved the Ames 16 Inch Shock Tunnel facility. The facility
was reactivated and upgraded, a data acquistion system was configured and upgraded several
times, several facility calibrations were performed and test entries with a wedge model with
hydrogen injection and a full scramjet combustor model, with hydrogen injection, were per-
formed. Extensive CFD modelling of the flow in the facility was done. This includes mod-
elling of the unsteady flow in the driver and driven tubes and steady flow modelling of the
nozzle flow. Other modelling efforts include simulations of non-equilibrium flows and tur-
bulence, plasmas, light gas guns and the use of non-ideal gas equations of state. New ex-
perimental techniques to improve the performance of gas guns, shock tubes and tunnels and
scramjet combustors were conceived and studied computationally. Ways to improve scramjet
engine performance using steady and pulsed detonation waves were also studied computation-
ally. A number of studies were performed on the operation of the ram accelerator, including
investigations of in-tube gasdynamic heating and the use of high explosives to raise the veloc-
ity capability of the device.
Introduction
The work performed by D. W. Bogdanoff, J.-L. Cambier, H. A. Zambrana, J. Dunn and
P. Papadopoulos over the time period 1 August 1987 to 31 December 1993 is summarized
herein. The work is divided into 8 different technical areas and summarized in the following 8
sections.
1. 16 Inch Shock Tunnel - Reactivation, Calibration, Upgrades, Testing,
Data Acquisition System
A number of ideas have been developed and successfully applied to operation of the com-
bustion driver of the facility. These include selection of a slightly oxygen-rich driver gas, use
of a 2" diameter gas loading manifold in the driver tube, premixing He and 02 before loading
into the driver and waiting 2 hours from gas loading to ignition to allow improved gas mixing.
It was also suggested that the Boeing on-the-fly gas mixing system be implemented to allow
complete gas mixing of the fuel, oxidizer and diluent before they are injected into the driver.
This technique should be implemented in 1994. A large amount of equipment has been de-
signed and successfully used in the 16 Inch facility program. This includes transducer holders,
instrumentation ports, pitot rake #1, 70 kHz amplifiers, the wedge model and its hydrogen fuel
system, Pinckney probes, equipment to measure the ignition wire current and voltage, driver
gas loading manifolds and the combustor model hydrogen fuel system.
A state-of-the-ann data acquistion system (DAS) was designed for the facility. The im-
plementation of the hardware and software used for the DAS was a pioneering effort. The
lessons learned during the time the DAS system was developed were presented in Ref. 1
(May, 1991). (The material of Ref. 36 was also published as NASA TM 103849.) The DAS
has been continually upgraded during 1989-1993 and, as of December, 1993, has 196 channels
of 1 MHz digitizers with 100 channels of high quality instrumentation amplifiers. (Amplifiers
are not needed for all types of data input.)
The following additional work was performed in the areas of data acquistion upgrade and
model instrumentation improvement. The data transmission lines (standard 50 Ohm coax-
ial cable) from the driver, driven and nozzle section were upgraded in order to minimize the
amount of RFI that appeared on much of the previous data. In this connection, it was essential
to establish a new facility ground plane. A 35-head pitot and heat transfer probe rake (rake
#2) was instrumented and installed at the exit plane of the facility nozzle in order to establish
total pressure conditions of air entering the new test section. Pressure, heat transfer and skin
friction gages on the scramjet model were installed and maintained during the first combustor
test entry (September 1992 - March 1993).
Prior to the end of the first entry, planning had already been underway to modify the
scramjet model for the second test entry. During the three month period between April 1993
and June 1993 design changes and instrument upgrades to the model were implemented. Dur-
ing the preparation for the second model entry, a new cowl inlet flow surface made of 17-4
PH stainless steel was designed to replace the previous flow surface which was made of 7075-
T651 aluminum. The purpose for this modification was to improve the flow quality into the
injector and combustor region by minimizing the amount of damage that the driver debris did
to soft aluminum surfaces. Furthermore, the new design eliminated flow surface mounted fas-
teners. Also, during the preparation for the second model entry, the model instrumentation
data bus was redesigned to accommodate approximately 40% more instrumentation.
A mass flow calibration device was designed to measure and confirm discharge coeffi-
cients of the hydrogen fuel injectors used in the first entry scramjet model. This experiment
was performed in June, 1993, at NASA Ames' Transitional Flow Facility.
A seriesof publicationsallows thereactivation,calibration,upgradesandtestingin the fa-
cility to be followed closely. Theseactivitiesarereportedbelowin sequence,with reference
to therelevantpublications.Reference2 (October,1989)describesthe Ames 16 Inch Shock
Tunnelandits operationaltechniques.The measurementtechniquesfor obtainingstaticand
impactpressures,shockvelocitiesandoptical dataareoutlined. Datais presentedfor runsat
nozzlereservoirpressuresof 60 bar. This dataincludespressurehistoriesfrom the from the
combustiondriver andnozzlereservoir.Tunnelclean-upproceduresaredescribed.Test sec-
tion impactpressureandstaticpressurehistoriesarepresented.Nozzlestaticpressureand
statictemperaturedataarepresentedandcomparedwith theoreticalcalculations.Testtime
estimatesaregiven. Reference3 (November,1990)is anupdateof Ref. 2. Resultsarepre-
sentedthereinfor operationof the tunnelat reservoirpressuresof 280 and350 bar. Tunnel
operatingconditionsarecomparedwith thoseof aerospaceplanes.Preliminarynozzleheat
transferdatais presented.A designof a wedgemodelwith provision for hydrogenfuel injec-
tion is described.
Reference4 (April, 1991)presentsdatafrom operationof thefacility at reservoirpressures
up to 408 bar. Laser-basedopticalmeasurements(at 306 nm) of OH temperaturesin the noz-
zle arepresented.Theseandotherdatagive estimateddriver gasfreetest timesof 3-5 msec
for the facility. The wedgemodelfabricationhasbeencompletedat this point in time. A new
test section,which is beingdesignedis described.Reference5 (January,1992)discussespre-
liminary resultsfrom testson the wedgemodelwith hydrogenfuel injection at reservoirpres-
suresof 270 and408 bar. At this time, laserholographicinterferogramshasbeentakenof the
flow over the model,the dataacquistionsystemhasbeenupgradedto 124channelsand the
new testcabinhasbeenfabricatedandis beinginstalled.Reference6 (July, 1992)presents
thedatafrom the wedgemodelat Mach 14enthalpyconditions.Runsweretakenwith no
injection,with injection but no combustion(hydrogeninjectedinto nitrogen)and with injec-
tion andcombustion(hydrogeninjectedinto air). Thedatapresentedincludedstaticpressures
andheatflux rateson the wedgesurface,pitot pressuresat the trailing edgeof the modeland
holographicinterferogramstakenparallel to themodelsurface.Theexperimentaldatawere
comparedwith CFD calculationsandreasonablygoodagreementwasfound.
Reference7 (July, 1992)presentsadetailedcharacterizationof the flow in the 16 Inch
ShockTunnel facility andthenew testcabin. A new,highresolutionrake,with pitot andstag-
nationpoint heattransferheads,wasinstalledat the nozzleexit for the calibrationruns. The
unsteadyflow in the driver anddriven tubeshasbeenmodelledwith CFD calculationsand
excellentagreementbetweenthetheoryandexperimentalmeasurementsis shown. Detailed
impactpressuresurveysat the nozzleexit showa core flow about60cm wide, with impact
pressuresof ,-,4 bar at nozzle reservoir pressures of 408 bar. Measurements of nozzle static
pressure and heat flux, test section static pressure, test section radiation and laser based static
temperatures in the nozzle confirm driver gas free test times of 3-5 msec, for representative
test conditions.
Reference 8 (January, 1994) presents possible options for upgrade of the facility. These
are: (1) heating the driver gas with an electric heater to increase the driver pressure, (2) ta-
pering the driven section to increase test gas pressure and enthalpy, (3) operating as a non-
reflected shock tunnel and (4) operating as an expansion tube. Detailed computational mod-
elling of the facility in these various configurations was carried out and the following con-
clusions drawn regarding simulation of scramjet combustor inlet conditions. Using reflected
shock modes of operation, simulation is possible up to flight velocities of 3.5-5.4 km/sec with
ideal test times of 3-20 msec and test section diameters of 100-150 cm. Expansion tube oper-
ation allows simulation of flight velocities up to 8 km/sec, ideal test times of 0.5-2.7 msec and
testsectiondiametersof 30 cm (directconnect)and 100cm (with attachednozzle). Using the
non-reflectedshocktunnelmodeof operation,simulationwaspossibleup to flight velocitiesof
,-,5 km/sec with test times of ,,,1 msec, a test section diameter of 50 cm and arguably, the most
uniform, cleanest flow.
2. 16 Inch Shock Tunnel - CFD Modelling of Flow
We first describe the steady flow modelling effort. The supersonic nozzle flow in the 16
Inch Shock Tunnel facility used for hypersonic studies was investigated numerically. Three
different nozzle contours (for operation at Mach 12, 14 and 16) were considered. The physi-
cal domain, extending from the end of the driven tube to the nozzle exit, was computed using
a viscous multiple grid. The detailed driven tube end wall shield plate and nozzle geometries
were also modeled. A set of nominal stagnation conditions for the nozzle was initially used.
The nozzle flow field was computed using the experimentally prescribed driven tube stagna-
tion conditions of Po = 360 bar and To = 5900 K. A constant nozzle wall temperature, T,,,, of
300 K was assumed. Real-gas chemistry was implemented using a multiple species air model
including ionization. The following seven dominant species were considered: N, O, N2, 02,
NO, NO +, e-.
Numerical simulations of the hypersonic environment of the 16 Inch Shock Tunnel noz-
zle were performed using a finite volume TVD code (MOZART) developed by J.-L. Cambier.
Multiple grids have been used to study the effects of geometry at the driven tube end shield
plate and nozzle inlet. Non-isentropic processes such as viscous boundary layer development
and real-gas chemistry are included. Turbulence modeling was applied to capture boundary
layer growth through the nozzle.
The nozzle flow was computed for the nominal flow conditions indicated earlier. Both
laminar and turbulent solutions were obtained. The flow quantities were determined in the
computational domain including both exit conditions and nozzle centerline properties. The
effective area ratio, displacement thickness and momentum thickness were also determined.
The obtained computations resulted in nozzle exit pitot pressures not in good agreement with
the experimentally measured values. This is attributed to the uncertainties in the experimental
data and possible effects of geometric discontinuities in the nozzle. It has been observed that
in the vicinity of the junction between the nozzle cap and the main nozzle block (where the
secondary diaphragm is located) there is a change in slope due to local ablation of the noz-
zle wall material. Such geometric discontinuities could induce boundary layer separation and
since they are located close to the nozzle throat they could change the effective nozzle area
ratio, thus affecting the nozzle exit flow conditions.
The inlet of the combustor model in the test chamber is located near the nozzle exit. The
calculated nozzle exit flow conditions were used to obtain preliminary 2-D combustor model
inlet calculations.
Reference 9 (June, 1990) presents a computational study of non-equilibrium H_-air reac-
tions in the Ames facility nozzle. A nitrogen-water vapor mixture simulating hydrogen-air
combustion products is produced and expanded in the facility nozzle. The number density of
OH was measured along the nozzle using a laser absorption technique. The observed concen-
trations of OH are compared with those calculated using the conventional one-temperature re-
action rate model and a two-temperature model accounting for the deviation of the vibrational-
rotational temperature of hydrogen-bearing molecules from the translational temperature. The
paper is a preliminary report on this study. Based on the two sets of available experimental
data, the measured OH concentrations are smaller than those calculated by the existing one-
temperature reaction model, even when the reaction rate coefficients are multiplied by a factor
of 10. The valuescalculatedby the two-temperature model bound the experimental values
under one operating condition, but fail to do so in the other. Therefore, the study thus far is
inconclusive about the cause of the discrepancy between the experiment and the calculation.
However, the study established the existence of a significant test time, cleanliness of the facil-
ity, and the computational ability to characterize the two-temperature nonequilibrium phenom-
ena.
We now turn to simulations of unsteady flow in the facility. Reference 10 (July, 1992)
investigates numerically various aspects of the 16 Inch Shock Tunnel operation. The develop-
ment and propagation of the shock in the nozzle is first modeled: the resulting shock pattern
qualitatively agrees with other experiments, and the propagation speed is correctly reproduced.
The steady profiles at the nozzle exit agree with results from 1D codes. Sensitivity of the ra-
diation signature to boundary layer thickness is obtained. Some aspects of shock reflection
and interaction in the driven tube lead to important observations on the correct numerical tech-
niques to use for these types of flows. The primary diaphragm rupture is also studied: this
work shows that while the shock becomes planar rapidly, the contact discontinuity does not.
Reference 11 (June, 1993) is a validation study of the code MOZART, used for simulation
of unsteady phenomena in the 16 Inch Shock Tunnel. Two calculations were performed and
compared to the experimental results. The agreement between the CFD calculations and ex-
perimental results is excellent.
3. CFD Modelling - Non - Equilibrium Flows and Turbulence, Plasmas, Non - Ideal
Gas Equations of State; Light Gas Guns
The discussion is this section will largely follow the sequence of published papers, except
for the very latest work which has not yet been published. Reference 12 (June, 1989) is the
group's first paper on the development of a new code for flows in thermal non-equilibrium.
The code uses a new and more accurate description of the thermo-chemical state of the gas,
based on first principles. Validation of the code is presented. Numerical tests also show accu-
racy and robustness for stiff conditions.
Reference 13 (July, 1989) presents an inviscid fluid dynamics code that can handle multi-
ple component species, a completely general equation of state, and velocities up to hundreds
of kilometers per second. The code is third-order accurate in space and second-order accurate
in time. First- and second-order Godunov procedures are used to calculate the cell boundary
fluxes. The code was proofed with shock tube problems at pressure ratios up to 104 , impacts
of ideal-gas and dense media zones at closing velocities up to 220 km/sec, detonation waves
in H2-O2 mixtures, ideal gas wedge and cone flows and a wedge flow of iron at 110 km/sec.
Excellent agreement was found between the code CFD solutions and exact benchmark solu-
tions.
Reference 14 (June, 1990) is a continuation of the work of Ref. 12 on non-equilibrium
code development. Three codes are developed and tested. The first is for single-fluid, neu-
tral plasma in thermochemical non-equilibrium. The second is for multi-fluid plasma and the
third one is for ideal MHD plasmas. All codes rely on a conservative TVD scheme. The first
code includes radiative processes, computed time-accurately with all collisional processes in
the plasma. The second includes computation of the electric field induced by charge separa-
tion. The third involves a new TVD scheme based on the MHD characteristics. Reference
15 (June, 1991) is a validation study of the non-equilibrium (single fluid) plasma code. Nu-
merical simulations are made of unsteady propagation of an ionizing shock in Argon. Simu-
lations include all collisional and radiative processes, as well as radiation transport (1D), cou-
pled time-accurately. The paper validates the code, and is able to reproduce unsteady, periodic
fluctuationphenomenaobservedexperimentally.
Reference16 (July, 1992)is a numericalstudyof variousimplicit numericaltechniques
for computationof reactingshocklayersandnozzleflows. The studydemonstratesthat the
so-calledfully-coupledmethodis occasionallylessstablethanthe loosely-coupled(explicit
coupling)method.For stiff problems,all methodsfail for largetime steps.For CFL < 2, the
scalartri-diagonalmethodis asaccuratethanthe NxN block tri-diagonalmethod,andconsid-
erably lessexpensive.The relationshipbetweensolutionaccuracyandgrid adaptionwasalso
studied. Reference17 (July, 1993)presentsan analysisof theconvectiveheatingexpectedfor
the spaceprobe"Rosetta",duringre-entryinto earth'satmosphere.The conditionsareextreme
(16 km/sec,0.5 atm stagnationpressure).Calculationswereperformedwith chemicalkinet-
ics, to verify thedegreeof chemicalnon-equilibrium.Sensitivitystudieswith respectto grid
spacingwereperformed.Threecasesof catalyticityof thewall were alsoperformed.Convec-
tive heatingon stagnationline agreesvery well with othercalculations.Heatingprofilesalong
thebody surfaceshowrapidvariationnearthe shoulder,which is relatedto the thinningof the
boundarylayer.
Reference18 (July, 1993)is a first attemptat generalizationof a non-equilibriumcollisional-
radiative(CR) plasmacodeto molecularplasmas.Detailsof thecomplexthermo-chemical
modelarepresented.Simulationsof shocksin nitrogenshowsthe importanceof variouscou-
pling phenomena.New numericaltechniquefor accurateconvectionof vibrationalenergies
andmultipleexcitedstatesis alsodescribed.
Reference19 (June,1993)is a studyof ammonia(NH3)asan additivefor reductionof
NO_emissionsin a gasturbine,for theHSRPproject. Zero-dimensionalstudiesof thechem-
ical kineticsareperformedwith two codesto provideanadditionalguaranteeof the accuracy
of solutions.
Researchhasalsobeenin progressin the following areas,for which publicationshave
notyet beenwritten: The MOZART codehasbeenupgradedandhydrocarbonchemistryrou-
tinesarebeingdevelopedandtested.A chemicalequilibriumversionof theMOZART code
is beingdevelopedandtested.A delayed-equilibriumversionof the MOZART codeis be-
ing developedandtested.This involvesdevelopment/testof thedelayed-equilibriumoption
in the MOZART code.This option allows thereplacementof complexchemicalkinetics by
a two-stepmechanism.Thefirst stepis thecalculationof a delaytime counter,to reproduce
the ignition delayof combustiblemixtures(i.e., a time countervariableis convectedandin-
crementedaccordingly).After ignition, theequilibrium chemistryis computed.This method
hasthe advantageof beingvery fastfor complexchemistry(HC), andis moreaccuratethan
the standardtwo-stepmodels,which model theheatreleaseapproximately.The methodhas
beencomparedwith full kineticscalculationsin casesof detonationpropagationin H2/airand
C3HJairmixtures,with very goodresults.
Theoreticalanalysesof implicit algorithmsfor electricfield computationsin two-fluid
plasmasimulationshavebeenmade. In preparationfor theupgradingof the2-fluid plasma
code,researchon fasteralgorithmshasbeendone. Upgradingwill proceedin the nearfuture,
andwill includeoscillatoryRF field propagationandcoupling.
Theoreticalanalysisof non-equilibriumturbulencemodelsis underway. A carefulreview
of current state-of-the-artturbulencemodelshasbeenperformed.A multi-scale(partitioning)
modelhasbeenselectedandwill be implementedasfirst step.
A quasi-one-dimensionalCFDcodeis underdevelopmentfor modelling theoperation
of two-stagelight gasguns. This codeis third-orderaccuratein spaceand second-orderac-
curatein time. Near-exactGodunovsolversareusedto obtainthe fluxesat cell boundaries.
Ideal-gas,Abel gasor densemediaanalyticalor tabulatedequationsof statecanebe used.
Thecodemodelstheburningof thegunpowderandtwo-phaseflow of (unburned)gunpow-
der/gunpowdergasin the first stageof the gun. Skin friction andheattransferbetweenthe
powderandhydrogen(2nd-stagegas),pistonandprojectileandthe tubewalls is modelled.
Early in 1994,radial conductionof heatin thetubewallsand non-equilibriumturbulencein
the gaseswill beadded.The codewill beproofedagainstmeasuredpistonandprojectile ve-
locities andpressurehistoriesin guns.The codewill be usedto optimizeperformanceof the
gunsin Ames' ballistic rangesandto guidedevelopmentandtestingof new gun operating
techniquesto decreasethe stresseson thegunsandtheprojectilesandto increasethelaunch
velocitiesof theguns.
4. Proposed New Experimental Techniques
Reference 20 (March, 1990) presents three new concepts to improve the preformance of
gas compression pump tubes for gas guns and shock tube drivers. The first concept involves
the use of one or more diaphragms in the pump tube, thus replacing a single compression
by multiple, successive compressions. The second concept involves a radical reduction in
the length-to-diameter ratio of the pump tube. The third concept involves shock heating of
the working gas by high explosives in a reusable device. Preliminary design analyses are per-
formed on all three concepts and they appear to be quite feasible. These analyses predict that
the new concepts offer substantial performance increases over conventional pump tubes.
Reference 21 (January, 1993) presents a new way to increase the stagnation pressure and
enthalpy in shock tunnels. This technique involves the insertion of a properly profiled con-
verging section in the driven tube of the facility. Using a one-dimensional inviscid full kinet-
ics code, a number of different locations and shapes for the converging driven tube section
were studied and the best cases found. For these best cases, for driven tube diameter reduc-
tions of factors of 2 and 3, the reservoir pressure can be increased by factors of 2.1 and 3.2,
respectively and simultaneously, the enthalpy can be increased by factors of 1.5 and 2.1, re-
spectively.
Reference 22 (to be published in early 1994) reviews scramjet combustor fuel injection
and mixing enhancement techniques. Also, three new advanced mixing techniques are pre-
sented. The first is a combustor, curved so that buoyancy forces will aid in the penetration of
the fuel across the combustor. The second is pulsation of the fuel injectors to increase pene-
tration and mixing. A fluidic technique, a modified Hartmann-Sprenger tube, is identified as a
strong candidate to generate the pulsations. The third is the injection behind pylons to allow
deep penetration into the air stream. This technique is likely to produce high base pressures
on the injector structure, particularly if base burning is encouraged. Curved or slanted pylons
can be used to increase the recovery of fuel jet momentum. The paper assesses the potential
of the new mixing techniques to increase scramjet engine performance.
5. Wave and Detonation Scramjet Combustors
Reference 23 (July, 1989) is part of the oblique detonation wave engine (ODWE) concept
research, and focuses on the design and analysis of the preliminary experiment performed in
the 20 MW arc-heated tunnel at Ames. Calculations include fuel injection and mixing from
struts. Shock pattern and fuel penetration/mixing are in good agreement with experiment. Ref-
erence 24 (September, 1989) was originally presented at the 9 th International Symposium on
Airbreathing Engines in Athens, Greece. This is an engineering study of the ODWE concept,
with vehicle sizing and performance analysis, and comparison with conventional scramjet-
powered vehicle. Reference 25 (1990) is a review paper of the ODWE work and includes an
engineering study, a computational study and experimental results.
6. Pulsed Detonation Wave Engines
Reference 26 (July, 1988) is the group's first paper on pulsed detonation wave engines
(PDE's); one-dimensional numerical simulations of a PDE and analyses of performance are
given. The calculations demonstrate the operation and achievement of regular cycling at high
performance operating conditions. Reference 27 (June, 1993) presents numerical simulation
of a new hypersonic engine concept, where a PDE is used to supplement a scramjet engine at
various stages of operation. Direct coupling between the two allows the use of pulsed blast
waves from the PDE to stimulate mixing and combustion in the scramjet combustor. The re-
suiting design (denoted by the acronym PDWA) is theoretically capable of higher performance
than a simple scramjet. Simulations show the effectiveness of the PDE in enhancing mixing
and combustion. Engineering aspects of the concept are also analyzed.
7. Ram Accelerator
Reference 28 (February, 1988) presents the basic ram accelerator concept, early theoretical
models and experimental results. The projectile, which resembles the center body of a ramjet,
travels through a tube filled with a premixed fuel-oxidizer-diluent mixture. The tube serves
as the outer cowling of the ramjet. A straightforward, quasisteady, one-dimensional model of
the acceleration process is presented. Results of recent experiments are also presented. The
velocity range 0.7-1.5 km/sec has been explored in a 4.88-m long, 38-mm bore tube. Using
methane, oxygen and various diluents, accelerations of up to 16,000 g have been achieved
with 75 gm projectiles and gas fill pressures of 20 atm. Reference 29 (May, 1989) presents
CFD calculations for three oblique detonation ram accelerator modes operating at velocities of
3.5 to 10.0 km/sec. The first drive mode achieves ignition on the reflection of the nose cone
bow shock. The second drive mode relies on a sudden, steep, but small increase in projectile
radius to initiate a detonation wave, following a deliberately gentle, gradual compression pro-
cess. The third drive mode resembles the second mode except that the projectile is thermally
protected by flying it through a core of pure hydrogen gas surrounded by a detonable mixture.
CFD solutions are presented along with thrust levels, efficiencies and representative plots of
the pressure field around the projectiles. These modes are found to provide good accelerations
at velocities up to 10 km/sec.
Reference 30 (November, 1990) describes a new wall-mounted magnetic detector for mea-
suring projectile passage times in tubes. The detector has the advantage of simplicity over
laser and microwave techniques and has other advantages over the electrical contact wire
technique. Representative data are presented. The detector is shown to be very insensitive
to strong pressure waves and combustion, but able to detect the passage of the projectile (car-
rying one or two magnets) clearly. Reference 31 (July, 1991) presents the technique for ini-
tiating stable combustion in the thermally choked mode of ram accelerator operation. In this
mode, subsonic combustion takes place behind the base of the projectile and leads to thermal
choking, which stabilizes a normal shock system on the projectile, thus producing forward
thrust. Operation of the ram accelerator is started by injecting the projectile into the acceler-
ator tube at velocities of 0.7-1.3 km/sec by means of a conventional gas gun. A specially de-
signed obturator, which seals the bore of the gun during this initial acceleration, enters the ram
accelerator together with the projectile. The interaction of the obturator with the propellant gas
ignites the gas mixture and establishes stable combustion behind the projectile.
Reference 32 (September, 1991) presents a theoretical and experimental investigation of
the operational limits of the thermally choked ram accelerator. The results of experiments with
45-75 gm projectiles in a 12.2 m long accelerator tube, using methane-based propellant mix-
tures, are presented in the velocity range of 1.15-2.35 km/sec. Acceleration of projectiles with
stagedpropellantsandtransitionsbetweendifferentmixturesareinvestigatedand thevelocity
limits in severalpropellantmixturesareexplored. Agreement between theory and experiment
is found to be very good. Reference 33 (March, 1992) presents a number of new concepts for
a ram accelerator space launch system. The velocity and acceleration capabilities of a number
of ram accelerator drive modes, including several new modes, are given. Passive (fin) sta-
bilization during atmospheric transit is invetigated and found to be promising. Gasdynamic
heating in-tube and during atmospheric transit is studied; the former is found to be severe, but
may be alleviated by the selection of the most suitable drive modes, transpiration cooling, or
a hydrogen gas core. To place the payload in Earth orbit, scenarios using one impulse and
three impulses (with an aeropass) and a new scenario involving an auxiliary vehicle are stud-
ied. The auxiliary vehicle scenario is found to be competitive regarding payload and requires
a much simpler projectile, but has the disadvantage of requiring the auxiliary vehicle.
Reference 34 (September, 1993) presents a concept for ram acceleration which uses a
combination of a gas core and a layer of solid explosive or propellant to generate high thrust
densities. The concept can be either self-synchronized or externally synchronized, and may
be reusable. It has the potential to achieve higher acceleration rates, higher exit velocities and
lower tube lengths than the conventional premixed gas ram accelerator. Preliminary numerical
simulations are presented and discussed; these solutions show the characteristics of the flow
fields. Stable conditions were obtained for low mass loadings of solid explosive and relatively
slow combustion. Reference 35 (to be published in 1994) presents a new end closure system
for the ram accelerator. The ends of the main ram accelerator tube must have end closures
which support substantial pressure differences. There are potentially serious difficulties using
solid end closures such as diaphragms pierced by the projectile or explosively removed end
closures or fast acting valves. These include risks of significant damage to the projectile and
launch tube and the wasting of tube length. A new end closure system which uses the mo-
mentum of a annular axial air jet to support the required pressure differences is described. A
preliminary design of such an air jet end closure is presented and it is concluded that the re-
quirements for air flow rates and storage are reasonable and would likely add only a modest
increase to the overall cost of the launch system.
8. Gas Optics
Reference 36 (September, 1989) presents theoretical and experimental results on a (nega-
tive) vortex gas lens. Such a lens has a potential power denisty capability of 109-10 _° w/cm _.
An experimental prototype was constructed and the divergence half angle of the exiting beam
was measured as a function of the lens operating parameters. Reasonably good agreement is
found between the experimental results and theoretical calculations. The expanded beam was
observed to be steady and no strong, potentially beam-degrading jets were found to issue from
the ends of the lens.
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Appendix
This appendix includes all publications from July, 1993 onwards with one exception, ex-
plained below. The relevant references are Refs. 8, 17, 18, 22, 34 and 35. Copies of these
references, except for Ref. 8, follow. Reference 8 includes competitively sensitive material
and can not be included at this time. The sensitive material will be deleted from Ref. 8 and a
copy can be supplied later in December, 1993, if required.
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